
This resource is part 4 of a series of 6 sessions created to support  
phase 1 of the schools linking programme which will enable pupils to learn 

about identity, diversity, community and equality. 

1) Introducing Linking
2) Together Poem
3) Incredible Me, Incredible You

4)Games
5) Curiosity Questions
6) Shared Experience

The purpose of this lesson is learn about similarities and differences and 
celebrate who we are as a class community. 
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Let’s play some games together!



Mime Alike



Circle games are a fun way to help us think
about ourselves and others. In this game you
get to reflect on the things you like and find
out what others in your group like too!
Our link class are also going to play this game.



Round 1 

1.  Find a space

Here’s how to play



2.  Have a think….

Close your eyes and have a 
think about something you like 
doing. Picture it in your head.

30 seconds



Some things you might have thought of.

running

watching tv

reading

playing football

eating ice cream

bike-riding

singing
playing with pets



How would you mime it out?

A mime is acting something 
out without words

3.  Have a think….



4.  Say your name and what you like doing whilst miming
out the action at the same time. Use the refrain, “My 
name is… and I like…..

Go clockwise round the circle so that everyone gets a 
turn. 

My name is Miss Mir and I like……
(add video of me here)



Round 2

Start at the beginning and use the refrain, “My name 
is… and I like …(mime the action at the same time) 

Whole class repeat with, “Her/his name is … and she/he 
likes…(mime the action at the same time)”

Move around the circle until everyone has had a turn. 

Add video here.



Can you remember what 
One person in your group liked?



Can anyone remember what
everyone liked?



Did we all like the same 
things? What would it be like 
if we all liked the same 
things?



See more at https://thelinkingnetwork.org.uk/primary-schools-linking-
2020-21/

Or join our Teacher Facebook group for more resources and ideas or to 
ask a question. 

Please get in touch if we can help 
info@thelinkingnetwork.org.uk 

@Linking_Network@LinkingNetworkFamilyLearning
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https://thelinkingnetwork.org.uk/primary-schools-linking-2020-21/
mailto:We%20are%20also%20on%20Twitter%20@Linking_Network.

